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A Modied Doherty Conguration for Broadband
Amplication Using Symmetrical Devices
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Abstract—A new Doherty amplier conguration with an
intrinsically broadband characteristic is presented based on
the synthesis of key ideas derived from the analyses of the load
modulation concept and the conventional Doherty amplier.
Important building blocks to implement the proposed Doherty
amplier structure are outlined, which include the quasi-lumped
quarter-wave transmission line, as well as the Klopfenstein taper
for broadband impedance matching. A 90-W GaN broadband
Doherty amplier was designed and fabricated and achieved
an average peak output power of 49.9 dBm, an average gain
of 15.3 dB, and average peak and 6-dB back-off efciencies of
67.3% and 60.6%, respectively, from 700 to 1000 MHz (35.3%
bandwidth). The amplier is shown to be highly linearizable when
driven with 20-MHz WCDMA and long-term evolution signals,
achieving adjacent channel power ratio of better than 48 dBc
after digital predistortion.

Index Terms—Broadband amplier, Doherty amplier, GaN.

I. INTRODUCTION

T HE ENORMOUS cost to license wireless spectra has
driven next-generation wireless standards to adopt spec-

trally efcient modulation schemes that maximize the data
throughput and network capacity. Unfortunately, efforts to
increase the transmitted bits per hertz have resulted in signals
with a high peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR). The high
PAPR is a problem for an RF power amplier (PA) because the
amplier efciency is signicantly reduced at the back-off (i.e.,
average) power. To address this problem, back-off efciency
enhancement techniques, such as the envelope-tracking ampli-
er and the Doherty PA [1], have garnered signicant research
attention. Of the two, the Doherty amplier has enjoyed a wide
commercial adoption because of its ease of implementation.
In the literature, the Doherty amplier has been widely inves-

tigated for its application in modern base-stations. Many vari-
ants of the Doherty amplier were proposed, such as those tar-
geting improved efciency at an extended back-off power of
8–12 dB [2]–[5]. Other variants improved the performance by
adaptively adjusting the gate bias or by using an uneven input
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power divider [6]–[9]. Doherty amplier variants were also im-
plemented using the class F, E, and saturated mode of opera-
tion [10]–[13]. Lastly, mixed-signal digital Doherty amplier
designs were explored in [4] and [14].
However, the limited bandwidth ( 10%) observed in prac-

tical Doherty ampliers runs counter to the modern base-station
requirement for a broader operating bandwidth. A wider band-
width is desirable because standards such as long-term evolu-
tion (LTE) Advanced requires an aggregated bandwidth of up
to 100 MHz. Moreover, a broadband amplier can eliminate re-
dundant hardware when the transmission of older wireless stan-
dards is needed for backward compatibility.
Recently, two important works on the bandwidth extension

of the Doherty amplier were published by Qureshi et al. [15]
and Bathich et al. [16]. A paper on a dual-band Doherty ampli-
er was also published [17], as well as a bandwidth-enhanced
Doherty amplier for handset applications [18]. In [15], the
absorption of the output capacitances and bond-wires to form
a quasi-lumped impedance inverter proved to be the key to
achieving the bandwidth potential of the conventional Doherty
amplier. In this paper, the quasi-lumped inverter will be fur-
ther extended and applied to the design of the proposed Doherty
amplier. Although impressive peak and back-off efciencies
in the ranges of 50% and 40%, respectively, were obtained from
1.7 to 2.3 GHz for a 20-W LDMOS Doherty amplier in [15],
the use of unpackaged die devices and a mixed-signal setup
added signicant complexity to the design [14]. In contrast,
the work presented in this paper uses commercially available
packaged devices and does not require a mixed-signal setup.
On the other hand, the authors of [16] derived the complete

Doherty amplier frequency response that accounted for the
bandwidth limitation of the quarter-wave transformer that
converted the common-load impedance to 50 . In this paper,
we replace the said quarter-wave transformer with a Klopfen-
stein taper [19], thus removing the bandwidth limitation of the
common load to a 50- transformer. With a modied output
matching network, [16] reported peak and back-off efciencies
in the range of 45% from 1.7 to 2.6 GHz for a 20-W GaN
Doherty amplier. While these results were state-of-the-art, the
efciency-bandwidth tradeoff is signicant when compared to
a narrowband Doherty amplier implemented using the same
device, which achieved efciencies in the 70% ranges [13].
Unlike [15] and [16], which relied on modifying the output

matching network to increase the Doherty amplier bandwidth,
this paper explores a new Doherty amplier conguration with
an intrinsically broadband characteristic. This paper is orga-
nized as follows. Section II derives the proposed Doherty am-
plier conguration from the conventional Doherty amplier,
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Fig. 1. Load modulation concept illustrated using a VCVS and a VCCS.

highlighting their differences and their respective characteristics
versus frequency. Section III addresses the practical design con-
siderations, including the device parasitic and package and the
requirement for broadband impedance matching. In Section IV,
the rst-pass design of a 90-W GaN broadband Doherty from
700 to 1000 MHz is presented along with its measurement and
linearization results. Finally, a conclusion is drawn in Section V.

II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF THE DOHERTY AMPLIFIER

The principle of loadmodulation in the Doherty amplier was
well studied in [20] and [21]. In this section, we will briey
review the load modulation concept with an emphasis on the
key attributes that will enable a broadband Doherty amplier
operation. The conventional Doherty amplier is reviewed as an
inspiration and benchmark for the proposed Doherty amplier
conguration.

A. Load Modulation Concept

The simplest illustration of the load modulation concept is
shown in Fig. 1, where a voltage-controlled voltage source
(VCVS) is in parallel with a voltage-controlled current source
(VCCS) and a load resistor . Using phasor representations
(i.e., ), the impedance seen by the VCVS, , can
be modied by the current , as given by

(1)

Varying the current from zero to corresponds to a
variation from to . In the Doherty amplier, the ability
to modulate using is harnessed to track the optimal im-
pedances that enable the amplier to operate efciently at the
back-off power levels.
An important property of the setup in Fig. 1 is that the lin-

earity of the overall system is solely determined by the linearity
of the VCVS because the voltage across the load is always
equal to . Therefore, linearity is guaranteed regardless of the
value of , as long as and are linearly proportional.
Engineering the impedance to track a given impedance

prole versus is achieved by specifying the versus
prole, a function that is dened piece-wise to target

efciency enhancements up to a specic decibel of back-off
power. Although mathematically simple to dene, realizing
a given versus prole in practice can be a challenge.
Techniques such as the asymmetrical Doherty, uneven power
division, adaptive gate biasing, and mixed-signal Doherty are

Fig. 2. Doherty amplier load modulation scheme with VCVSs only.

all variants aimed to satisfy the versus prole of the
conventional Doherty amplier.
In short, in the load modulation technique, the VCVS and

VCCS each have an important role. The former ensures the
linearity of the amplier, while the latter acts as the load
modulating device whose versus prole determines the
impedance seen by the VCVS. These two properties are
important in derivation of the proposed Doherty conguration.

B. Load Modulation With VCCSs Only

Since a transistor’s output behaves intrinsically as a current
source rather than a voltage source, to enable the load modu-
lation technique in practice, the Doherty amplier, as shown in
Fig. 2, converts a main VCCS to a VCVS via a quarter-wave
transmission line, and uses an auxiliary VCCS to modulate the
impedance seen by the main device.
As a frequency-dependent component, the quarter-wave

transmission line introduces bandwidth constraints and input
phase alignment requirements not present in Fig. 1. Therefore,
the complete description of the voltages and currents in Fig. 2
will need to account for varying frequency (expressed via
varying ), as well as different phase relationships between
and (or equivalently, between the input voltages and

).
To aid the analysis, we replace the quarter-wave transmission

line in Fig. 2 with its equivalent -parameter, yielding the
following relations:

(2)

where and are the characteristic impedance and the elec-
trical length of the transmission line, respectively. At the center
frequency , where , the relationship between and

reduces to

(3)

Assuming a linear relationship between and , can be
considered as the output of a VCVS with an input . There-
fore, the key condition for load modulation is satised, albeit
only at the frequency .
For the complete description of the parameters in Fig. 2 for

any , we rst replace in (2) with

(4)
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yielding

(5)
Since and are known variables controlled via and

, the two unknowns parameters in (5) are , the current
out of the transmission line, and , the voltage across the
main device. With straightforward algebraic manipulations,
is determined as

(6)

and is given by

(7)

Moreover, and , the impedances seen by the main and
auxiliary devices, respectively, are given by

(8)

and

(9)

By substituting (6) into (4) and (7), the complete description
of and (and consequently, and ) for any can
be expressed in terms of four key parameters, namely, , ,
, and .
Conversely, to obtain the desired load modulation requires

engineering the and proles versus their respective input
voltages, as well as an appropriate selection of and . As
subsequent discussions will reveal, by choosing an alternate set
of the four parameters, we can derive a modied Doherty ampli-
er conguration with an inherently broadband characteristic.

C. Conventional Doherty Amplier

In the Doherty amplier, the main device is biased in class B
because it yields the required linear relationship between and

and has a peak efciency of 78.5%. For a class-B amplier,
the optimal impedance that maximizes the efciency at a
given input voltage is given as

(10)

where is the dc drain bias, and is the class-B transcon-
ductance. At the maximum input drive level , corre-
sponding to , the optimal impedance at maximum
power, classically known as , is dened as

(11)

where is the device saturation current.

Fig. 3. Optimal class-B impedance yielding the maximum efciency as a func-
tion of the normalized input voltage.

Fig. 4. Main device current and the auxiliary device current versus the
normalized input voltage in the conventional Doherty amplier.

Normalizing by , and by , the versus
function is plotted in Fig. 3. For the main device to maintain

78.5% efciency at the back-off power, must perfectly track
the impedance prole shown in Fig. 3.
To enable to track for up to 6 dB of power back-off

from the peak power, Doherty proposed the circuit topology of
Fig. 2 with and versus proles shown in Fig. 4. de-
notes the magnitude of and , a valid simplication be-
cause the conventional Doherty amplier splits the input power
evenly.
Mathematically, and can be described in terms of the

normalized input voltage given by

(12)

and

(13)
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With the and proles specied, the only two parameters
left to determine are and , which can be derived from
(8) given the knowledge of (10), (12), and (13). At the center
frequency (i.e., ), with the assumption that

, (8) reduces to

(14)

According to Fig. 3, to track , has to equal and
at the peak and 6-dB back-off power levels, respectively.

With the corresponding and from (12) and (13) at these
two power levels, (14) yields

(15)

at 6-dB back-off power, and

(16)

at the peak power.
Solving for and using (15) and (16) yields the classic

results

(17)

and

(18)

The exercise of deriving and from the and pro-
les is used to illustrate an important point. Namely, that though
the circuit parameters of Fig. 2 are described using these four pa-
rameters, there are, in fact, only two degrees of freedom. Once
the and proles are specied, a corresponding set of
and follows. Conversely, by specifying and , one can
derive the corresponding and proles. This fact will be
utilized in the derivation of the proposed Doherty amplier con-
guration.
Having specied the and proles versus , as well

as and for the conventional Doherty amplier, its
, and the efciency at frequency deviations

from can now be plotted. However, prior to doing so, there
is one last detail regarding the relative phase of and
(equivalently, of and ) versus frequency that warrants
attention. In practice, the 90 phase-shift requirement between
and at the center frequency is synthesized via one of

two methods: a 90 hybrid coupler or a 90 transmission line
inserted at the input of the auxiliary device. Although these
two methods are equivalent at , they yield different relative
phase shifts when the frequency deviations from . For the
90 hybrid coupler, the phase shift remains constant across the
coupler’s operating bandwidth, given by

(19)

whereas the 90 transmission-line method yields

(20)

Fig. 5. Calculated voltage across themain device and the voltage across
the load and auxiliary device versus the normalized input voltage in the conven-
tional Doherty amplier at various frequency deviations from .

Fig. 6. Calculated impedance and versus the normalized input voltage
in the conventional Doherty amplier at various frequency deviations from .

where refers to the same transmission line electrical length
depicted in Fig. 2.
As in [15] and [16], the following frequency analysis of the

conventional Doherty amplier will assume (20) to be the phase
relationship. Fig. 5 illustrates the voltage and versus

at various frequency deviations from plotted using (7)
and (4). As the frequency deviation increases, the voltage
across the main device no longer saturates. More importantly,
the voltage , which appears across both the auxiliary device
and the load , is no longer linear with respect to . This
fundamental bandwidth-linearity challenge in the conventional
Doherty amplier was not highlighted in previous publications.
Fig. 6 illustrates the degradation from a load modulation per-

spective, where and (normalized by ) are plotted
versus at various frequencies using (8) and (9). The fact that

fails to reach at 6-dB back-off power explains the
degradation in Fig. 5, a problem that worsens as the frequency
deviates from .
To calculate the efciency versus output power of the con-

ventional Doherty amplier at various frequencies, we dene
the output power of the main and auxiliary device as

(21)
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Fig. 7. Calculated drain efciency versus normalized output power in the con-
ventional Doherty amplier at various frequency deviations from .

and

(22)

Assuming class-B power consumption, the dc power drawn
by the main and auxiliary devices are given by

(23)

and

(24)

where and are the dc drain bias voltages of the main
and auxiliary devices, respectively. In the conventional Doherty
amplier, the two bias voltages are equal. The drain efciency
of the Doherty amplier is given by

(25)

Using (25), the efciency versus normalized output power of
the conventional Doherty amplier at various frequency devia-
tions from is plotted in Fig. 7. Clearly, the efciency enhance-
ment at the back-off power degrades as the frequency deviates
from , but interestingly, the peak power efciency appears
insensitive to frequency variations. Understanding this lack of
bandwidth limitation for the peak power efciency is a key step
toward the formulation of the proposed broadband Doherty am-
plier conguration.
To nd the answer, we examine , the impedance seen by

the main device (in Fig. 6) and nd that at the peak power,
regardless of the frequency of operation, thus ex-

plaining the lack of efciency degradations. To understand how
the supposedly narrowband quarter-wave transmission line in
Fig. 2 can deliver a constant at the peak power with no
bandwidth restriction, we examine the load impedance seen by
the transmission line, given by

(26)

Using (4) and (6), (26) simplies to

(27)

with and from (17) and (18), and with and at the
peak power given by

(28)

and

(29)

(27) reduces to

(30)

at the peak power.
When we view (30) in light of the fact that the transmission

line characteristic impedance in a conventional Doherty am-
plier is also equal to , the reason at the peak
power for all frequencies becomes trivial to explain. Namely,
that a transmission line terminated with a constant load equal to
its characteristic impedance will have an input impedance equal
to the load impedance regardless of the frequency.
With this key insight, we now derive the proposed broadband

Doherty amplier conguration.

D. Proposed Doherty Amplier Conguration

The proposed Doherty amplier conguration is a synthesis
of key ideas presented previously, which are summarized as fol-
lows.
1) The load modulation technique requires a VCVS and a
VCCS in parallel with a load. In the Doherty amplier,
the VCVS is synthesized using a quarter-wave transmis-
sion line.

2) The operation of the Doherty amplier can be completely
described by four parameters: , , , and . These
parameters are not independent: once and are spec-
ied, and can be derived.

3) The Doherty amplier can exhibit broadband behavior at
a given power level if the load seen by the quarter-wave
transmission line is equal to its characteristic impedance.
For the conventional Doherty amplier, this condition oc-
curs at the peak power.

While 1) states the need to synthesize a VCVS for proper
load modulation, we note that such condition is irrelevant where
load modulation does not occur, namely, below 6-dB back-off
power. Combing this insight with 3), we propose a new Doherty
conguration where

(31)

with (31), a broadband characteristic for the proposed Doherty
amplier is guaranteed at 6-dB back-off power and below.
To complete the synthesis, we need to derive the corre-

sponding and proles versus from and . At
the center frequency , (14) can be applied with (31) to yield

(32)
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Fig. 8. Main device current and the auxiliary device current versus the
normalized input voltage in the proposed Doherty amplier.

at the peak power, and

(33)

at 6-dB back-off power.
With (32) and (33), we propose the and proles versus
shown in Fig. 8, which are mathematically given as

(34)

and

(35)

The proposed versus function in (35) is remarkable in
that it can be easily realized in practice using an auxiliary de-
vice with the same size as themain device, except biased in class
C. Therefore, techniques such as the asymmetrical Doherty, un-
even input power division, or adaptive gate biasing are no longer
needed in the proposed Doherty amplier.
Having dened the and proles versus , as well as
, and , we now derive the frequency behavior of the pro-

posed Doherty amplier. Unlike the conventional Doherty am-
plier, we will assume the phase relationship between and
, as dened in (19) instead of (20), a choice that is justied

below.
Fig. 9 shows the voltage across the main device versus
calculated with (7). At the center frequency , the proposed
is identical to that of the conventional Doherty amplier in

Fig. 5. However, as the frequency deviates from begins
to swing with an amplitude greater than , the device drain
bias voltage (with at and ). This be-
havior is problematic for a device biased in class B because the
excess voltage swing will enter the device knee region and de-
grade the amplier linearity. Selecting the and phase re-
lationship of (19) instead of (20) minimizes this excess voltage
swing. It is worth noting that with more advanced modes of op-
eration such as class F, the increased swing can theoretically be

Fig. 9. Calculated voltage across themain device and the voltage across
the load and auxiliary device versus the normalized input voltage in the proposed
Doherty amplier at various frequency deviations from .

Fig. 10. Calculated impedance and versus the normalized input voltage
in the proposed Doherty amplier at various frequency deviations from .

supported without linearity degradation for up to
[20], [22].
On the other hand, the voltage across the auxiliary device

and the load now swings twice as much as the of the conven-
tional Doherty amplier in Fig. 5. As such, the dc drain bias of
the auxiliary device needs to be twice that of the main device,
given by

(36)

From a practical perspective, the need for asymmetrical bias
voltages imply the devices must have a high breakdown voltage.
With the emergence of GaN devices where the latest reported
breakdown voltage is around 300 V [23], we anticipate this dis-
advantage to be a nonissue in the near future. From a linearity
perspective, a comparison between the versus transfer
characteristics of Figs. 5 and 9 shows that the proposed Doherty
amplier also exhibits a better bandwidth-linearity tradeoff than
the conventional Doherty amplier.
Fig. 10 shows the load modulation in the proposed Doherty

amplier calculated using (8) and (9). At the center frequency
, , the impedance seen by the main device, is identical to

that of the conventional Doherty with perfect tracking of for
up to 6 dB of back-off power. At the peak power, the auxiliary
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Fig. 11. Calculated drain efciency versus normalized output power in the pro-
posed Doherty amplier at various frequency deviations from .

TABLE I
CONVENTIONAL VERSUS THE PROPOSED DOHERTY AMPLIFIER

device now sees instead of because is doubled
while is halved. Both and change little as the fre-
quency deviates from when compared to the conventional
Doherty amplier.
Finally, the efciency versus normalized output power at var-

ious frequency deviations from is plotted in Fig. 11 using
(25). At , the efciency curve and the peak output power are
identical to that of the conventional Doherty PA. There is no
efciency degradation at 6-dB back-off power as the frequency
varies, whereas the peak efciency is increased slightly because
of an increased . At 6-dB back-off power, the proposed Do-
herty amplier is able to improve the efciency by 5.4% at
and , and by 17.5% at and when compared to
the conventional Doherty amplier.

E. Additional Advantages of the Proposed Doherty Amplier
For clarity, the differences between the conventional and the

proposed Doherty amplier are summarized in Table I. Aside
from the extended bandwidth, there are two additional advan-
tages in the proposed Doherty amplier conguration.
1) Ease of Matching: From Table I, the load resistance

of the proposed Doherty amplier is four times that of the con-
ventional Doherty amplier. Therefore, the output matching to
50 is easier to design because the impedance transformation
ratio is reduced. Or equivalently, for the samematching network
used in the conventional Doherty amplier, the proposed Do-
herty amplier is able to support a device with four times larger
power.
2) Use of Symmetrical Devices: The use of symmetrical de-

vices in the proposed Doherty amplier are advantageous over

Fig. 12. Absorption of the device output capacitance and bond-wire inductance
to form the quasi-lumped quarter-wave transmission line.

the asymmetrical devices of the conventional Doherty amplier
for two reasons. From an output power perspective, symmet-
rical devices allow for higher output power because the largest
device offered by a foundry can be used as the main device. In
contrast, the conventional Doherty amplier requires the largest
device to be the auxiliary device and the main device to be 2.6
times smaller to obtain the desired and prole.
From a design perspective, because the symmetrical devices

have similar device parasitics, circuit elements such as the bias
network, input matching network, and stabilization network can
be duplicated for the main and auxiliary devices, thus reducing
the design complexity.

III. PRACTICAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

To realize the proposed broadband Doherty amplier in prac-
tice, we have to account for the device parasitic and package, as
well as the need for broadband input and output matching net-
works. To address the former, we expand upon the quasi-lumped
transmission line concept in [15] by formulating the absorp-
tion of arbitrary networks to form the quasi-lumped quarter-
wave transmission line using the -parameters. For the
latter, we explore the use of Klopfenstein taper to achieve broad-
band impedance matching. Finally, we discuss factors that cause
practical Doherty ampliers to deviate from the ideal character-
istics outlined in the Section II.

A. Quasi-Lumped Quarter-Wave Transmission Line

Since the intrinsic drain of a real transistor is embedded
within the device parasitic and package, one cannot directly
connect a quarter-wave transmission line between the intrinsic
drains of the main and auxiliary devices. To approximate a
quarter-wave transmission line between the intrinsic drains,
[15] proposed a quasi-lumped quarter-wave transformer formed
using the device output capacitances, bond-wires, and a modi-
ed transmission line, as shown in Fig. 12.
To determine the parameter and of the modied trans-

mission line such that the boxed circuit of Fig. 12 approximates
a quarter-wave transformer, we nd the overall -param-
eter of the circuit and solve it against the -parameter of
the ideal quarter-wave transmission line at the center frequency
. This approach is in contrast to the two-step solution pre-

sented in [15], which is simpler, but not exact. Moreover, the
method presented here can be generalized for any parasitic and
package whose -parameters are known.
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Fig. 13. Circuit topology used to implement the proposed broadband Doherty
amplier.

As an example, for the simplied model shown in Fig. 12, the
overall -parameter, , is given by

(37)

where , , and are the -pa-
rameters of the device output capacitance , the bond-wire in-
ductance , and the modied transmission line, respectively.
The assumption of equal device parasitic and bond-wire for the
main and auxiliary devices is valid because the proposed Do-
herty amplier uses symmetrical devices. In fact, a symmet-
rical network has better impedance inverting properties than an
asymmetrical network [24].
From (37), the matrix multiplication yields

(38)

(39)

(40)

(41)

From (2), at the center frequency , the ideal quarter-wave
transmission line has an -parameter, , given by

(42)
(43)
(44)
(45)

Although the two unknowns and appear to be overde-
termined given the three equations (38)–(40), it can be shown
that for the solution of and such that ,
the equality holds true, and given that

from (43) and (44), (39) and (40) are therefore not inde-
pendent. As such, to solve for and , we set and

and use a numerical method to determine the exact
solution.

Fig. 14. Photograph of the fabricated 90-W broadband Doherty PA with the
input Wilkinson power divider.

Fig. 15. Measured drain efciency of the 90-W broadband Doherty amplier
at the peak power and 6-dB back-off power from 650 to 1050 MHz.

Fig. 16. Measured peak output power and the associated gain of the 90-W
broadband Doherty amplier from 650 to 1050 MHz.

For practical designs, the -parameters of the complete
parasitic and package model replace and ,
thus enabling the calculation of and for any arbitrary net-
works to form the quasi-lumped quarter-wave transmission line.

B. Output and Input Matching Network
A key requirement unique to the proposed Doherty congu-

ration is that of Fig. 2 must be broadband. Traditionally,
in the conventional Doherty is synthesized using a quarter-wave
transformer that has a limited bandwidth. Indeed, [16] included
the bandwidth of the said quarter-wave transformer in the the-
oretical analysis of the Doherty amplier, yielding worse ideal
characteristics than those presented in Section II-C.
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Fig. 17. Simulated and measured drain efciency versus output power of the
90-W broadband Doherty amplier at 700 MHz.

Fig. 18. Simulated and measured drain efciency versus output power of the
90-W broadband Doherty amplier at 850 MHz.

Fig. 19. Simulated and measured drain efciency versus output power of the
90-W broadband Doherty amplier at 1000 MHz.

In contrast, we synthesize the broadband using a Klopfen-
stein taper that allows for a broadband real-to-real impedance
matching above a given cutoff frequency [19]. In the imple-
mentation of the proposed Doherty amplier, the Klopfenstein
taper’s cutoff frequency is set lower than the amplier’s design
frequency to achieve constant across the design frequency
band. Together, the quasi-lumped quarter-wave transmission
line and the Klopfenstein taper form the output matching
network, as shown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 20. Simulated and measured gain versus input power of the 90-W broad-
band Doherty amplier at 700 MHz.

Fig. 21. Simulated and measured gain versus input power of the 90-W broad-
band Doherty amplier at 850 MHz.

Fig. 22. Simulated and measured gain versus input power of the 90-W broad-
band Doherty amplier at 1000 MHz.

Another unique requirement of the proposed Doherty ampli-
er is that the input matching network must maintain a proper
phase relationship between the main and auxiliary devices
across the design frequency band. In theory, such a network
also has to absorb the device package and the input capacitance
to provide good matching and high gain. To determine the best
input matching topology, we carried out an empirical study that
compared a multisection network and the Klopfenstein taper.
We found that while the multisection network took up less
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TABLE II
COMPARISON WITH BROADBAND DOHERTY AMPLIFIERS IN THE LITERATURE

a mixed-signal setup was used to optimize the amplitude and phase of the main and auxiliary input signals over frequencies and power levels.
a back-off drain efciency of 41% was used to dene the operating frequency and bandwidth.

area, the Klopfenstein taper was able to maintain the proper
phase relationship over a broader bandwidth, though at the
cost of lower amplier gain. In addition, our study found that
because the two GaN devices were biased in class AB and
class C, respectively, the different nonlinear input capacitances
actually introduced additional phase shift between and .
As a result, we found that, in practice, a Wilkinson divider with
a phase delay line yielded better performance than a hybrid
coupler. The chosen input matching topology, consisting of
a 3-dB Wilkinson power divider, a 90 delay line, and two
Klopfenstein tapers, is shown in Fig. 13.

C. Factors Affecting the Doherty Amplier Performance

Despite designers’ best effort, practical Doherty ampliers
deviate from the ideal characteristics presented in Section II for
two main reasons: nonideal device characteristics and limita-
tions of the matching network.
1) Nonideal Device Characteristics: From an efciency per-

spective, the knee region in a real transistor limits the avail-
able voltage swing and can reduce the amplier efciency by
10%–15% from the ideal value. Moreover, the class-C biased
auxiliary device will exhibit a slow turn-on due to the varying
conduction angle of the current versus the power, causing an ef-
ciency degradation at the 6-dB back-off power.
From a linearity perspective, the nonlinear transconductance,

as well as voltage-dependent capacitances, will cause the Do-
herty amplier to be nonlinear in practice.
2) Matching Network Limitations: In the ideal analysis, the

higher harmonics are assumed to be short circuit. In practice,
such a condition is difcult to achieve without explicit harmonic
stubs, which are inherently narrowband. Instead, the output
matching shown in Fig. 13 relies on the output capacitance and
the bias line adjustment to short out the harmonics. However,
because of the imperfect harmonic matching, the efciency will
deviate from the ideal characteristic, though current research
suggests imperfect harmonic matching may still be optimized
for high efciency [25].
Moreover, although the device parasitic and package can be

absorbed into the quasi-lumped quarter-wave transmission line,
one cannot directly connect the load to the auxiliary de-
vice current source because of the package and parasitic. There-
fore, the amplier efciency will be degraded due to the im-
proper connection, especially at higher frequencies. The input
voltage-dependent capacitances also pose additional challenges

Fig. 23. Measured output spectra of the 90-W broadband Doherty amplier
before and after the DPD linearization when driven with a 20-MHz WCDMA
1111 signal at 880 MHz.

Fig. 24. Measured output spectra of the 90-W broadband Doherty amplier
before and after the DPD linearization when driven with a 20-MHz LTE signal
at 740 MHz.

because a varying capacitance cannot be resonated out using a
static passive network.
Lastly, if the output matching network improperly allows the

output voltage swing to enter the knee region, or if the matching
results in improper load modulation, the amplier linearity will
also suffer. Finally, the insertion loss of the matching networks
will further degrade the efciency of the amplier.

IV. 90-W GaN BROADBAND DOHERTY AMPLIFIER
Based on the theoretical analysis presented in Section II-D

and the practical design considerations discussed in Section III,
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF THE DPD LINEARIZATION OF THE 90-W BROADBAND DOHERTY AMPLIFIER

a 90-W broadband Doherty amplier was designed following
the circuit topology shown in Fig. 13. In this study, we target the
700–1000-MHz frequency range (35.3% bandwidth), which in-
cludes several LTE and Universal Mobile Telecommunications
System (UMTS) bands, as well as global system for mobile
communications (GSM) and CDMA bands [26].
The design used two commercially available 45-W

CGH40045F packaged GaN transistor from Cree Inc., Durham,
NC. The main device was biased in deep class AB with a
quiescent current of 400 mA and a drain voltage of 28 V. The
auxiliary device was biased in class C with a gate voltage of
5.3 V and a drain voltage of 53.2 V. of 4.4 was

determined from the dc–IV simulation of the device and used
to synthesize the quasi-lumped quarter-wave transmission line
and the output Klopfenstein taper. The input matching network
consisted of an external 3-dB Wilkinson power divider that
operated from 500 to 1000 MHz, a delay line, and two Klopfen-
stein tapers, which synthesized source impedances of 4 for
the main and auxiliary devices. Different substrates from the
Rogers Corporation, Rogers, CT, were used to accommodate
the impedance requirement of the input and the output matching
networks. Fig. 14 shows a photograph of the fabricated 90-W
broadband Doherty PA with the input Wilkinson power divider.

A. Measurement of the 90-W Broadband Doherty Amplier

Unlike [15], the fabricated broadband Doherty amplier is
measured without the use of a complex mixed-signal setup.
Moreover, the amplier was a rst-pass design that did not re-
quire post-production tuning. Fig. 15 shows the measured drain
efciency at the peak and 6-dB back-off power levels from 650
to 1050 MHz under a continuous-wave (CW) stimulus. Within
the design frequency band from 700 to 1000 MHz, the average
values of the peak efciency and the 6-dB back-off efciency
were 67.3% and 60.6%, respectively. The deviation from the
ideal analysis can be primarily attributed to the soft turn-on
of the auxiliary device and the knee region, as discussed in
Section III-C. Fig. 16 contains the measured peak output power
and the associated gain versus frequency under a CW stimulus.
From 700 to 1000 MHz, the average values of the peak output
power and the associated gain were 49.9 dBm and 15.3 dB,
respectively.
To assess the efciency enhancement at the back-off power

levels, we measured the drain efciency versus output power
at different frequencies. Figs. 17–19 show the simulated and
measured drain efciency versus output power at 700, 850, and

1000 MHz, respectively. At 700 and 850 MHz, the measure-
ments clearly show the two efciency peaks as predicted by the
simulation. At 1 GHz, though the 6-dB back-off efciency is
still greater than 50%, the efciency enhancement is reduced.
The degradation can be attributed the nonideal characteristic of
the quasi-lumped quarter-wave transmission line and the im-
proper load connection, as discussed in Section III-C.
To assess the linearity of the amplier, we characterized the

gain versus input power (i.e., AM–AM) at different frequencies.
Figs. 20–22 show the simulated and measured gain versus input
power at 700, 850, and 1000 MHz, respectively. Although the
gains at the peak power for the three frequencies are similar,
the small-signal gains are higher at lower frequencies. These
trends are predicted by the simulation. The nonlinear AM–AM
characteristic of the amplier can be attributed to the nonlinear
device transconductance and the imperfect load modulation, as
stated in Section III-C.
Table II summarizes the measurement results of the 90-W

GaN broadband Doherty PA and compares it with broadband
Doherty ampliers in the literature. Although our design fre-
quency band is lower, the larger device size and parasitic mean
the matching challenges are comparable. From Table II, the
broadbandDoherty amplier in this study outperforms all others
in terms of output power, gain, peak efciency, and back-off
efciency. This remarkable performance improvement is pos-
sible because unlike the previous studies that focused strictly
on matching network optimizations, our prototype is designed
based on a new Doherty amplier conguration with an intrin-
sically broadband characteristic.

B. Linearization of the 90-W Broadband Doherty Amplier
To assess the linearizability of the 90-W GaN broadband Do-

herty amplier at different frequencies, the amplier was rst
driven with a four-carrier 20-MHz WCDMA 1111 modulated
signal at 880 MHz, then characterized using a 20-MHz LTE
signal at 740 MHz. The frequencies were selected to reect the
actual allocated frequencies of the respective wireless standards.
The 20-MHz WCDMA and LTE input signals were clipped to
PAPRs of 7.14 and 10.51 dB, respectively.
For linearization, we used the digital predistortion (DPD)

algorithm based on pruned Volterra series usingWiener G-func-
tionals [28]. Fig. 23 shows the measured output spectra before
and after DPD linearization when the amplier was driven
with the 20-MHz WCDMA 1111 signal at 880 MHz. The
adjacent channel power ratio (ACPR) improved from 29.57
to 51.26 dBc and the amplier achieved an average output
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power of 42.74 dBm with an associated drain efciency of
54.9%. Similarly, Fig. 24 shows the output spectra before and
after DPD when the amplier was driven with the 20-MHz
LTE signal at 740 MHz. The ACPR improved from 25.15
to 48.52 dBc and the amplier achieved an average output
power of 39.14 dBm with an associated drain efciency of
44.9%. Moreover, the 10-ms LTE frame was captured and
decoded to determine the data error vector magnitude (EVM),
which has to be less than 8% for 64 quadrature amplitude mod-
ulation (QAM) sub-carrier modulation. The EVM before and
after DPD was 9.2% and 1.6%, respectively, with the clipped
input signal EVM being 1.2%.
The linearization results are summarized in Table III, demon-

strating that despite the nonlinear AM–AM characteristics, the
90-W GaN broadband Doherty amplier is highly linearizable
even when driven with wideband signals.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have presented a new Doherty amplier
conguration with an intrinsically broadband characteristic
based on the synthesis of key ideas derived from the analysis
of the load modulation concept and the conventional Doherty
amplier. In addition to the extended bandwidth, the proposed
Doherty amplier is also easier to match and design because of
the larger impedance requirement and the use of symmetrical
devices. We also presented practical design techniques to
implement the proposed Doherty amplier, which included
the absorption of the device parasitic and package to form the
quasi-lump quarter-wave transmission line, as well as the use
of Klopfenstein taper for broadband impedance matching.
A 90-W GaN broadband Doherty prototype was designed

and fabricated to operate from 700 to 1000 MHz (35.3% band-
width). The amplier was measured without the use of a com-
plex mixed signal setup and required no postproduction tuning.
To the authors’ best knowledge, the measurement results are the
best to date with an average peak output power of 49.9 dBm, an
average gain of 15.3 dB, and average peak and 6-dB back-off
efciencies of 67.3% and 60.6%, respectively, across the design
frequency band. The amplier was also shown to be highly lin-
earizable when driven with wideband modulated signals. With
a 20-MHz WCDMA 1111 signal at 880 MHz, the amplier
achieved an ACPR of 51.26 dBc after DPD at an average
output power and drain efciency of 42.74 dBm and 54.9%, re-
spectively. Similarly, with a 20-MHz LTE signal at 740 MHz,
the amplier achieved an ACPR of 48.52 dBc after DPD at
an average output power and drain efciency of 39.14 dBm and
44.9%, respectively.
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